
Vegetarian Pad Thai (submitted by Avani D.) 

Rice noodles – linguine/spaghetti size (vermicili will also work as a substitute) 

Extra firm tofu – use the firmest variety you can find, press water out if not extra firm 

Shallots (or red onion, I think white onion will also do) 

Tamarind paste (concentrate will also work, substitute with lime juice if no tamarind) 

Palm sugar (jaggery will also work, I think regular sugar or brown sugar will also work 
albeit with a bit of flavor difference) 

Preserved sweet radishes (I used spicy pickled radishes and it was fine – the jaggery 
compensated for it and they were not noticeably spicy) 

Chinese chives, chopped in 1”-1.5” pieces (scallions will work as a substitute) 

Bean sprouts 

Garnishes: chopped cilantro, crushed peanuts, more bean sprouts 

1. Soak rice noodles in cold water before starting anything else (I used tap water at 
room temp.) 

2. Cube tofu and fry (I did a shallow fry in the same wok in which I made the 
noodles eventually to save on pots and pans). Remove from pan (wok) and set 
aside. 

3. Make sauce: saute shallots in oil, add tamarind paste, palm sugar, salt (and I 
added a bit of water as needed). Set aside (I would do this in the same wok after 
frying the tofu and once done, push it to create a “well” in the center of the wok 
for the next step). 

4. In wok, add some oil and preserved radishes and stir fry for a bit. 
5. Add sauce and stir fry for a few seconds. 
6. Drain and add rice noodles (cut up in smaller strands if needed) to wok and cook 

for a few minutes (I sprinkled a bit of water if needed to finish cooking the 
noodles to al dente) 

7. Add chives and bean sprouts and stir fry for 2 mins.  
8. Add fried tofu and stir fry for 2 more mins. 
9. Garnish and serve. 


